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Abstract
Many business organizations measure customer loyalty by using a question suggested by Reichheld (2003)
—“likelihood to recommend the company to friend or colleague (LTR, 0=extremely unlikely, 10=extremely
likely)”. The LTR question can determine a customer’s status as a detractor (LTR=0-6), a passively satisfied
customer (LTR=7-8), or a promoter (LTR=9-10). Although this measure of customer status has been widely used
in industry, no quantitative method so far has been introduced to analyze the underlying predictors of customer
status as detractors, passively satisfied customers, or promoters. This study bridges the research gap by
advocating Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression (GOLR) as a viable statistical approach for identifying
predictors for transforming customer status into a higher level (i.e., pulling customers out of the pool of
detractors and driving them into the pool of promoters). Using online shopping as a research context, we found
that GOLR outperformed traditional linear regression in identifying important predictors of customer status and
in testing whether predictors have increasing or decreasing marginal effects on improving customer status to a
higher level. Based on the results of GLOR, companies can make full use of the LTR question and design
appropriate strategies for improvement.
Keywords: likelihood to recommend, net promoter score, generalized ordinal logistic regression, customer
loyalty, marketing strategies
1. Introduction
In both the industry and academic realm of consumer research, customer loyalty is usually measured on a five or
seven point Likert-like scale. Typical measurement items include “how likely are you to repurchase” and “how
likely are you to recommend the company to others”. Marketing practitioners and scholars then construct a
regression model by using this sort of measurement as a dependent variable, and product/service performances in
different facets as independent variables, in order to identify the important facets for enhancing customer loyalty.
In 2003, Frederick Reichheld posited a new method to measure customer loyalty. Specifically, the method is to
ask the LTR question: “How likely are you to recommend the company to your friend or colleague?” Customers
respond to this question on an eleven point Likert-like scale ranging from extremely unlikely (0) to extremely
likely (10). Responses to the LTR question help determine a customer’s status as a promoter, passively satisfied
customer, or detractor. Promoters are customers who respond to the LTR question with a 9 or 10. Passively
satisfied customers are those who rate 7 or 8 on the scale. Detractors are those who respond with 0 through 6. To
help organizations achieve a better understanding of the LTR measure, Reichheld further proposed a net
promoter score (NPS), which is calculated by subtracting the percentage of detractors from the percentage of
promoters, and suggested that NPS should be the only number that companies need to grow because this score
has been found to be strongly correlated with the growth rates in many industries (Reichheld, 2003)
The introduction of NPS to industries aroused debate among marketing researchers. On the one hand, some
researchers challenged the claim that NPS is the most effective metric linking customer loyalty to company
growth (Keiningham, Cooil, Andreassen, &Aksoy, 2007). On the other hand, some leading companies like GE
have successfully used the NPS metric to obtain insights on improving their products and services (Maddox,
2007; Teresko, 2006). The focus of this study, however, is neither to argue whether NPS is a superior metric to
other loyalty measures nor to defend NPS as the only number that companies should attend to. Instead, we
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recognize important theoretical contributions of the LTR measure in classifying customers into promoters,
passively satisfied customers, and detractors, and we also look beyond LTR or NPS scores to investigate how to
improve organizations’ performances in order to increase the number of promoters and reduce the number of
detractors. As advocated by some researchers, NPS is only one piece of the equation (Cardis, 2008). Although it
tells you how well you have done, it does not tell you why you did well or badly (Mitchell, 2008). Companies
need to initiate actions after obtaining the NPS (Arussy, 2007).
To improve NPS, Reichheld suggested that companies hold direct conversations with detractors and promoters to
probe for causes of dissatisfaction or delight, thereby developing improvement strategies accordingly (Reichheld,
2006). However, qualitative studies such as interviews or focus groups, which are based on a limited sample of
customers, cannot generate representative feedback. Quantitative analysis based on consumer survey data can
generate more reliable results for companies to identify root causes and make optimal customer-focused
decisions (Owen & Brooks, 2008). But to our knowledge, no quantitative method so far has been introduced to
analyze the underlying predictors of customer status as detractors, passively satisfied customers, or promoters.
This study bridges the research gap by advocating Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression as a viable statistical
approach for identifying operational elements that drive the transformation of customer status to a higher level
(i.e., pulling customers out of the pool of detractors and driving them into the pool of promoters). Compared to
traditional linear regression, this method can provide results that help companies leverage strengths for more
accurate improvement strategies and more targeted marketing.
2. Conceptual Background and Hypotheses
2.1 Ordinal Structure of Customer Status
Loyalty to an object (e.g. a brand, store, service or company) is shown by favourable propensities towards that
object (East, Gendall, Hammond, & Lomax, 2005). These propensities may be behavioural or attitudinal.
According to Reicheld (2003), likelihood to recommend is an accurate indicator of customer loyalty because
when customers act as reference, they do more than indicate that they like the product offered by the company;
they actually put their own reputation on the line. According their level of recommendation propensity,
customers can be divided into promoters, passive satisfied customers and detractors. Promoters, passively
satisfied customers, and detractors vary not only in their ratings of likelihood to recommend but also in their
actual repurchasing and referral rates, which reflect the quality of the relationship between each customer status
and the company. Promoters, who have the highest repurchase rates, account for more than 80 percent of the
referrals. According to Reichheld, customers can be promoters only when they are highly engaged with the
company in both the rational and the emotional dimensions (Reichheld, 2006). In the former dimension,
customers believe in the superior value that the company offers. In the latter dimension, customers feel good
about their relationship with the company and believe that the company will also satisfy their friends. The
repurchasing and referral rates of passively satisfied customers, on the other hand, are usually lower than those
of promoters by 50 percent or more. They think the goods or services offered by the company are acceptable, but
they are not enthusiastic about them. They are very likely to switch once they get a better deal elsewhere. Finally,
the detractors, who have the lowest repurchasing rate, account for more than 80 percent of negative
word-of-mouth comments, which reduce the company’s reputation and discourage new consumers. The above
descriptions clearly indicate that customer status can be a variable with an ordinal nature; detractors, passively
satisfied customers, and promoters actually represent an increasing level of customer-relationship quality, and
the distances between adjacent statuses may not be equal.
According to previous studies, the relative impacts of various aspects of goods/services on customer satisfaction
and loyalty change across levels of customer experiences. For example, researchers have identified that the
impact of prompt responses to customer complaints is more pronounced in generating delight than in reducing
disappointment, suggesting a nonlinear relationship between service responsiveness and customer evaluations
(Estelami & De Maeyer, 2002). Fan, Liu and Zhu also found nonlinear relationships between attribute-level
performance and service outcomes: Improvement on spiritual care can bring increasing marginal returns on
customers’ likelihood to recommend hospitals (Fan, Liu, & Zhu, 2009). In addition, Reichheld also suggested
that reducing the percentage of detractors and increasing the percentage of promoters are two different processes
(Reichheld, 2006). These studies imply that a goods/service facet may not have a uniform effect on escalating
customer status to a higher level. That is, the ability of certain facets of performance to pull customers away
from the pool of detractors may be significantly larger or smaller than its ability to drive customers to become
promoters. Therefore, both the ordinal structure of the outcome variable customer status and potential increasing
or decreasing impacts of goods/service facets on customer status validate the employment of Generalized
Ordinal Logistic Regression to explore underlying predictors of customer status.
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2.2 Advantages of Using Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression
Compared to traditional linear regression models, Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression can provide more
precise results regarding how to change customer status. First, Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression shows
the relative importance of independents on escalating customers to higher statuses, known as passively satisfied
customers or promoters, who are located on the higher end of the 11-point measurement scale. In this case, the
influences of independents on customers’ LTR within the lower level of status—Detractors—tend to be reflected
less in estimations of ordinal regression models. But such sacrifices are not undesirable, for it is more
meaningful for companies to know whether certain facets of goods/services have significant impacts on
converting customers to higher customer statuses than to know whether they have significant effects on
improving the LTR score along the whole scale. In contrast, using LTR as the dependent variable and facets of
goods/services as independent variables, linear regression models provide regression coefficients that reflect
average magnitudes of impacts of independents on the dependent. Under the assumption of linearity, regression
coefficients can be understood as relatively accurate estimations of impacts of independents on the dependent on
every part of the scale. But if the linear assumption is violated, reported regression coefficients cannot truly
reflect the weights of independents on specific parts of the LTR scale. For example, regarding the concern of
businesses in knowing the abilities of certain goods/service facets to generate promoters, the results of linear
regression tend to be biased because estimations can be undesirably attenuated by the effect of independents on
moving LTR within the group of detractors. However, such details within the detractor group may not be of
interest to companies. Even if customers can enhance LTR from 1 to 3 or from 3 to 5, they are still detractors,
generating negative word-of-mouth for companies. Thus, we hypothesize that:
H1: Compared to a linear regression model that uses LTR as the dependent variable, Generalized Ordinal
Logistic Regression using customer status as the dependent variable will have a greater ability to identify precise
results regarding priorities for increasing the percentage of promoters and decreasing the percentage of
detractors.
Second, Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression can investigate the increasing or decreasing impact of an
independent variable across levels of outcomes, thereby telling whether the independent has a greater ability in
pushing customers away from detractors or converting them into promoters. This can be achieved through the
Proportional Odds Model (POM) and the Partial Proportional Odds Models (PPOM), which are special cases of
General Ordinal Logistic Regression (Williams, 2006). POM can be written in terms of cumulative distribution
functions:
P(Yi≤ j)=F(Xβj)=

1
, j=1, 2, …, M-1
1  exp( j  X i  j )

where M= total number of categories of the ordinal dependent variable;
P(Yi≤ j)= probability that the individual i will belong to category 1 to j;
Xi= matrix of explanatory variables.
POM assumes that slope coefficients (βs) for each independent variable are equal across M-1 equations. This
assumption is known as the proportional odds assumption or parallel-line assumption. In our study, we use
customer status as the dependent variable, which contains three categories (1=Detractors, 2=Passively Satisfied
Customers and 3=Promoters). The predicted probabilities are:
P (Yi=Detractors | X)=

1
1  exp( 1  X i  1 )

P (Yi=Detractors & Passively Satisfied Customers | X)=

1
1  exp( 2  X i  2 )

(1)
(2)

According to the parallel-line assumption, β1 in equation (1) and β2 in equation (2) are correspondingly the same.
In practice, however, the parallel-line assumption is often violated (Lall, Campbell, Walters, & Morgan, 2002).
That is, changes in a certain independent variable may not have uniform effects across levels of outcomes. To
test the parallel-line assumption, a Wald test developed by Brant is usually applied to determine whether the
coefficients for some independent variables are identical across the binary equations while the coefficients for
other independent variables differ (Brant, 1990). Once the assumption is rejected, alternative models, such as
PPOM, should be considered (Long & Freese, 2006). As a special case of the general models, PPOM allows
parameters where the parallel-line assumption has been violated to vary across the level of outcomes while
others are constrained to be equal. For example, in the following equations with three explanatory variables, the
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βs for independent variables X1 and X2 are constrained to be same across the two binary models, but the βs for
independent variable X3 are not, indicating that the parallel line assumption has been violated by X3:
P(Yi=Detractors|X)=

1
1  exp( 1  X 1i  1  X 2 i  2  X 3i  31 )

P(Yi=Detractors & Passively Satisfied |X)=

1
1  exp( 1  X 1i  1  X 2 i  2  X 3i  3 2 )

(3)
(4)

Using the PPOM, we can successfully distinguish the uniform, increasing, or decreasing effects that each
goods/service facet may have in converting customers to a higher level of status. Such analysis cannot be
achieved through traditional linear regression using LTR as the dependent variable. Hence, we hypothesize that
H2: The Partial Proportional Odds Model, a special case of Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression, can detect
whether each independent variable has a uniform effect in pushing customers away from detractors and in
converting them to promoters. Linear Regression using LTR as the dependent variable cannot provide such
information.
2.3 Online Shopping as a Research Context
No study so far has used Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression modeling to predict customer status as
promoters, passively satisfied customers, or detractors. Given that our study is the first of this kind, we decided
to focus our initial investigation on a single industry. The online shopping industry was selected because of its
rapid growth across developing countries and especially in China over the years. According to data issued by the
Internet Society of China, online retail sales in China totaled 210.39 billion U.S. dollars in 2012, up 64.7 percent
from the previous year. Alibaba, the world’s largest online business-to-business trading platform for small
businesses, has forecast that Chinese consumers will spend 265 billion U.S. dollars shopping online in 2013 and
that China will overtake the US in online spending by then. Seeing the great potential in China’s e-commerce
market, many global companies are creating online channels to reach Chinese consumers. For example,
Microsoft launched its flagship online store on Tmall.com, China's largest business-to-consumer website, to tap
China’s e-commerce boom. Neiman Marcus, the American luxury retailer, launched a website in China to test
China's market and capitalize on the Chinese consumers’ increasing demand for luxury goods. To succeed in
China’s online shopping market, it is important for companies to design their websites according to the likes and
dislikes of Chinese consumers. What kinds of designs can turn Chinese consumers into promoters for a company?
What kinds of offerings are necessary for preventing Chinese consumers from spreading negative comments
about a company? The answers to these questions can help online companies initiate necessary changes in order
to enlarge their pool of promoters and shrink the pool of detractors. In this research, we will answer these
questions by investigating what facets of online shopping can change a customer status (promoters, passively
satisfied customers, or detractors) through Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression.
3. Method
3.1 Data Source and Measurement
The data used in this study were collected from a large university in Beijing, China. Three hundred and
thirty-two university students (Mage=22, 68.07% females) filled out an online survey regarding their online
shopping experiences. Participants are undegradute and graduate students in this university. Although university
students may differ from general consumers in their beliefs and attitudes, they still make up a large proportion of
Internet users (Lee & Lin, 2005).
First, participants were asked to write down the three Internet apparel shopping websites with which they were
most familiar. Then they were asked to think about their experiences with the first website they had listed and
evaluate the website’s performance on a list of features adopted from Kim, Kim and Kandampully (2009). The
list consisted of thirty-nine features that cover six facets of website performance:
1)

Convenience—website features that help customers find information with ease;

2) Customization—website features that recognize the individualized needs of customers and allow
customers to personally tailor their choice of products, services, and shopping experience;
3)

Trust Information—website features that ensure trust, security, and privacy issues when shopping online;

4) Communication—website features that provide buyers with the opportunity and ability to share opinions
and information about products and services with the retailer through the site’s communication attributes;
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5) Entertainment Value—website features that appeal to consumers’ hedonic shopping orientation or
enhance the entertainment value of shopping experiences;
6) Website Appearance—the general design or appearance of a website (i.e., background colors, logos,
graphics on the main page, and borders or background patterns).
Participants were asked to indicate their experience with each of the thirty-nine features on a seven point
Likert-like scale ranging from “1=strongly disagree” to “7=strongly agree”. Finally, participants were asked to
indicate how likely they were to recommend the website to their friends or colleagues on an eleven-point scale
ranging from “0=not at all likely” to “10=extremely likely”.
3.2 Methods of Analysis
3.2.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis
The first step was to conduct an exploratory factor analysis based on the 39 features of the shopping websites.
We used a principle axis factor analysis and identified seven factors with eigenvalues greater than 1. These seven
factors were substantially similar to the six facets of shopping websites suggested by Kim et al. (2009), with the
exception that the original “convenience” dimension was divided into two factors. One addressed the
convenience in finding products (e.g., This site has clear and well-organized product categories). The other one,
however, describes the convenient features for consumers to use after they locate the products they are interested
in (e.g., The site provides timely information about product availability while I browse). In the following
analysis, we separated these two dimensions of convenience and labeled them “Convenience in Finding
Products” and “Convenience after Locating Products” respectively. After deleting cross-loading or low-loading
(below .5) items, we obtained the final structure of items for each of the seven facets of website performance
(see Table 1). Each facet was then measured using the average of items loaded on it.
3.2.2 Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression
Customer likelihood to recommend the shopping website to others (LTR) was recoded into a new variable called
Customer Status, for use as the dependent variable in Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression. Specifically,
Customer Status was coded as Detractors if the LTR was from 0 to 6; as Passively Satisfied Customers if the
LTR was 7 or 8; and as Promoters if the LTR was 9 or 10. The seven identified facets of website performance
were used as independent variables in Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression.
A Proportional Odds Model was first constructed to investigate which facets of website performance would be
significant in predicting Customer Status as Detractors, Passively Satisfied Customers, or Promoters. The model
was developed and interpreted using odds ratios. The odds that an outcome is greater than versus less than or
equal to j given X is defined as:

  j| j (X)= P(Yi  j | X ) = exp( j  X i  j ) , for j=1,2, …, M-1
P (Yi  j | X )

In our study regarding the driving forces of Customer Status, the odds of being at higher levels of Customer
Status versus the lower levels can be expressed through the two following equations:

P(Yi  Promoters & Passively Satisfied | X)
P(Yi  Detractors | X)
=exp (α1+Xconv1iβ conv1+Xenteriβenter+ Xwebiβweb+ Xtrustiβtrust + Xcommiβcomm+ Xcustiβcust + Xconv2iβconv2) (Note 1) (5)
P(Yi  Promoters | X)
P(Yi  Detractors & Passively Satisfied | X)
=exp (α2+ Xconv1iβ conv1+Xenteriβenter+ Xwebiβweb+ Xtrustiβtrust + Xcommiβcomm+ Xcustiβcust + Xconv2iβconv2) (6)
For a unit increase in an independent X, say Xconv1, the odds of being at higher levels of Customer Status than at
other lower levels of Customer Status are changed by the factor of eβ conv1, holding all the other independents
constant (Garson, 2012). Following up with the Proportional Odds Model, a test of parallel regression
assumption would indicate whether the beta coefficients for each independent in equations (5) and (6) are equal
or not; that is, whether each facet of website performance has a uniform effect on pushing customers away from
detractors and on converting customers to promoters. If the parallel regression assumption was violated, Partial
Proportional Odds Model was applied by freeing the parameters where it was violated. Finally, to test the two
hypotheses, results of Partial Proportional Odds Model were compared with the results of Linear Regression,
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using LTR measured on the original 11-point scale as the dependent variable. The said comparison was helpful
for identifying whether a combination of the new concept (classifying the customers into three categories
according to their response on LTR) and the new method (Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression) would
contribute additional value to the set of disciplines of NPS.
Table 1. Factor analysis
Factors and items
Convenience in Finding Products (Cronbach’s α =.88)
This site provides easy-to-follow instructions on how to browse the web site.
This site provides easy-to-follow instructions on how to order merchandise.
This site has clear and well-organized product categories.
This site provides an easy-to-use advanced search engine that allows me to find exactly
what I want quickly.
The search function on this web site is easy-to-use and helpful.
This site provides a variety of easy-to-use browsing options (e.g. view all items, view
items by page, view items one by one).
This site allows me to skip a checkout process and complete a transaction quickly.
This site provides easy-to-find information about browser compatibility.
Entertainment Value (Cronbach’s α =.86)
This site has visually appealing animation.
This site provides useful visual presentation aids, such as audio and video recordings.
This web site has a flash intro that provides a pleasant greeting to visitors to the web site.
There are features on this site that are entertaining to use, such as games and contests.
Web Appearance (Cronbach’s α =.90)
This site has attractive graphics on the main page.
This site uses visually appealing background colors.
This site has visually appealing logos.
Borders or background patterns on the webpage are aesthetically pleasing.
Trust Information (Cronbach’s α =.86)
This site provides information about the company, so I feel I can trust this web site.
This site provides information about investor relations, so I feel I can trust this web site.
This site provides adequate information about the company’s business ethics, so I feel I
can trust this web site.
This site provides adequate information about the company’s history, so I feel I can trust
this web site.
This site provides relevant press releases, so I feel I can trust this web site.
Communication (Cronbach’s α =.77)
For more information, I can use the site’s chat rooms.
While I shop, I can get real-time “Live help” if I need it.
For more information, I can use the site’s bulletin boards.
This site has personal shoppers providing sales assistance for all merchandise sold
through the web site.
Customization (Cronbach’s α =.71)
This site contains links to other web sites that customers may be interested in (e.g. links
to its parent web site, branch web sites, or other related sites).
This site provides a detailed glossary of apparel and fashion terms that are helpful when
needed.
This site provides alternative billing services, such as e-billing and deferred billing, that
can satisfy the specific needs of some customers.
Convenience after Locating Products (Cronbach’s α =.64)
This site makes it easy for customers to contact the company (e.g. provides toll-free
numbers).
This site provides printer friendly options that satisfy my needs.
This site provides timely information about product availability while I browse.

Factor Loading
.82
.80
.76
.73
.72
.69
.55
.52
.82
.81
.76
.71
-.87
-.86
-.86
-.78
.80
.78
.75
.71
.66
.82
.66
.63
.56
-.88
-.71
-.53

.70
.64
.55

4. Results
4.1 Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics of the dependent variable and independent variables are provided in Table 2. Generally, the
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sample consisted of nearly equal proportions of promoters (35.24%), passively satisfied customers (33.13%), and
detractors (34.64%). Females represented 68.07% of participants. Performances on seven facets of a website
were indicated by the average ratings of related items. These scores were normally distributed and considered as
continuous variables in the following analysis.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics
Variable Description
Dependent Variable
Customer Status:
Classification of
customers according to
their likelihood to
recommend a website to
others (LTR)
Website Performances
[1] Convenience in
Finding Products
[2] Entertainment Value
[3] Web Appearance
[4] Trust Information
[5] Communication
[6] Customization
[7] Convenience after
Locating Products

Mean

S.D.

Min

Max

Average Ratings of Related Items
Average Ratings of Related Items
Average Ratings of Related Items
Average Ratings of Related Items
Average Ratings of Related Items
Average Ratings of Related Items

5.21
3.53
4.52
4.42
4.80
4.41

1.08
1.23
1.14
1.24
1.16
1.20

1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00

7.00
6.60
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

Average Ratings of Related Items

4.02

1.31

1.00

7.00

Measurement
Scale

Percent

Detractors (1)
if LTR=0 to 6

34.64

Passively Satisfied (2)
if LTR=7 to 8

33.13

Promoters (3)
if LTR=9 to 10

35.24

4.2 Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression: Proportional Odds Model and Partial Proportional Odds Model
Proportional Odds Model regression of Customer Status on Website Performance indicated that both
“Convenience in Finding Products” and “Trust Information” had significant effects on Customer Status, and
“Communication” had a marginally significant effect on Customer Status. A Brant test showed that the parallel
regression assumption had been violated by “Trust Information”. That means that improving “Trust Information”
had a significant nonlinear effect in promoting customers to a higher level of Customer Status. See Table 3 and
Table 4 for results of the Proportional Odds Model and the test of parallel lines assumption.
Table 3. Proportional odds model (DV=Customer Status)
Independent Variables
Odds Ratio
95% CI
Convenience in Finding Products
2.25*
[1.68, 3.00]
Entertainment Value
.96
[ .77, 1.20]
Web Appearance
.94
[ .73, 1.21]
Trust Information
1.30*
[1.03, 1.63]
Communication
1.26†
[ .99, 1.60]
Customization
1.05
[ .84, 1.31]
Convenience after Locating Products
1.14
[ .92, 1.39]
Note:* p<0.05, † p=.06. Numbers in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals of odds ratios.
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Table 4. Brant test of parallel regression assumption
Variables
Chi2
p>chi2
All
7.90
.34
Convenience in Finding Products
.07
.79
Entertainment Value
.01
.91
Web Appearance
.15
.71
Trust Information
4.97
.03
Communication
2.46
.12
Customization
.16
.69
Convenience after Locating Products
.62
.43
Note: For Trust Information, estimated coefficients from the binary models (“Passively Satisfied & Promoters”
vs. “Detractors”, and “Promoters” vs. “Passively Satisfied & Detractors”) were significantly different: .10 vs. .43
According to the results of the Brant test, therefore, a partial proportional odds model (PPOM) was constructed
by freeing the parameter of Trust Information and constraining others to be the same across the levels of
outcomes.
P(Yi  Promoters & Passively Satisfied | X)
P(Yi  Detractors | X)

=exp (α1+Xconv1iβ conv1+Xenteriβenter+ Xwebiβweb+ Xtrustiβtrust1+ Xcommiβcomm+ Xcustiβcust + Xconv2iβconv2)

(7)

P(Yi  Promoters | X)
P(Yi  Detractors & Passively Satisfied | X)
=exp (α1+Xconv1iβ conv1+Xenteriβenter+ Xwebiβweb+ Xtrustiβtrust2 + Xcommiβcomm+ Xcustiβcust + Xconv2iβconv2)

(8)

The result of PPOM is provided in Table 5. Among the seven facets of website performances, “Convenience in
Finding Products” was the only facet that continuously showed a significant effect in escalating customer status.
This effect worked both in pulling customers out of the pool of detractors and in driving customers to become
promoters. PPOM also identified significant contributions of the other two performance facets in escalating
customer status. Specifically, improving the website’s performance in Communication can significantly increase
customers’ odds ratios of being promoters or passively satisfied customers versus being detractors. But an
improvement in Communication did not show a significant effect to drive customers to finally become promoters.
Instead, a website’s performance in providing “Trust Information” had a significant effect in enlarging the pool
of promoters, but the effect of providing “Trust Information” was not significant in shrinking the pool of
detractors.
Table 5. Partial proportional odds model (DV=Customer Status)
(1)
(2)
(Promoters & Passively Satisfied
Promoters vs.
Customers)
(Detractors & Passively Satisfied
vs. Detractors
Customers)
Independent Variables
Odds Ratio
95% CI
Odds Ratio
95% CI


(e )
(e )
Convenience in Finding Products
2.29*
[1.67, 3.16]
2.20*
[1.57, 3.13]
Entertainment Value
.95
[.72, 1.25]
.95
[.73, 1.23]
Web Appearance
.92
[.69, 1.22]
.95
[.72, 1.27]
Trust Information
1.15
[.88, 1.51]
1.48*
[1.12, 1.92]
Communication
1.45*
[1.09, 1.92]
1.09
[.82, 1.46]
Customization
1.03
[.79, 1.35]
1.08
[.84, 1.40]
Convenience after Locating Products 1.23
[.95, 1.58]
1.07
[.84, 1.36]
Note: * p<.05. Numbers in brackets are 95% confidence intervals of the odds ratios.
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4.3 Linear Regression Model
We also constructed a Linear Regression Model (LRM) in which the LTR measured on the 11-point scale was
regressed on the seven facets of a website’s performance. As indicated by Table 6, only the “Convenience in
Finding Products” was significant in determining the LTR score. Performances in providing “Trust Information”
and “Communication” were not found to be significant predictors of LTR.
Table 6. Linear regression model (DV= LTR)
Standardized Coefficient
.41*
.03
-.02
.08
.05
.02
.08

Convenience in Finding Products
Entertainment Value
Web Appearance
Trust Information
Communication
Customization
Convenience after Locating Products
Note: * p<.05
4.4 Hypotheses Testing

A comparison of the two models is provided in Table 7. Both PPOM and LRM showed the significance of
“Convenience in Finding Products” in influencing customers’ likelihood to recommend. But the two models
gave different information regarding the significance of other facets of website performance. Such differences
were not surprising because the dependent variable LTR in LRM was treated as a continuous, interval variable,
but the dependent variable Customer Status in PPOM reflected several critical ranges/points on the original LTR
scale. Some independents may not be significant in improving the LTR score along the whole scale, but they
may have significant abilities to convert customers across critical points - that is, to pull them out of the pool of
Detractors, and to drive them into the pool of “Promoters”. As seen in our study, although the average abilities of
“Communication” and “Trust Information” to improve the LTR scores in general were not significant, these two
facets of website performance still required attention from online retailers. “Communication” was found to be
significant in shrinking the pool of detractors, and “Trust Information” was identified as important for enlarging
the pool of promoters. However, such a strategic importance of “Communication” and “Trust Information” was
likely to be neglected by LRM. According to the above stated findings, Hypothesis 1 is supported: Compared to
traditional Linear Regression, Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression Modeling can provide more precise
results regarding priorities to improve Customer Status.
Table 7. A comparison of PPOM and LRM
Comparisons
Significance of The
Seven Facets of
Performances
Priorities of
Improvement

PPOM
DV=Customer Status
 “Convenience in Finding Products”
 “Communication”
 “Trust Information”

LRM
DV=Likelihood to Recommend (LTR)
 “Convenience in Finding Products”



 “Convenience in Finding Products”



Uniform Impacts

For reducing detractors:
“Convenience in Finding Products” and
“Communication”
For increasing promoters:
“Convenience in Finding Products” and “Trust
Information”.

 “Convenience in Finding Products” had a
significant, uniform effect in improving
Customer Status.
 “Communication” showed a decreasing
marginal ability to improve Customer Status.
 “Trust Information” showed an increasing
marginal ability to improve Customer Status.
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 “Convenience in Finding Products”
had a significant effect in improving
LTR.
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The comparisons in Table 7 also indicate Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression Modeling could test whether
each aspect of website performance had consistent effects on pushing customers away from Detractors and on
converting customers to Promoters. Results of PPOM suggest that “Convenience in Finding Products” had a
uniform effect on improving customer status from Detractors, through Passively Satisfied Customers, and to
Promoters. The effect of “Trust Information” on converting customers to promoters was significantly greater
than its effect on pushing customers away from Detractors, showing an increasing ability of this facet in
improving Customer Status. For “Communication”, the effect on driving customers out of the pool of detractors
was significant, but its effect on converting customers into promoters was not, therefore showing a decreasing
effect in improving Customer Status. The above information could not be obtained through LRM. Therefore,
Hypothesis 2 was supported: Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression Modeling can detect whether each
independent has a uniform effect in pushing customers away from detractors and in converting them to
promoters, but Linear Regression using LTR as the dependent variable cannot provide such information.
5. Conclusion and Discussion
The results of this research offer important managerial implications to online retailers. First, the results clearly
demonstrated that improving “Convenience in Finding Products” can make customers less likely to be Detractors
and more likely to become Promoters for an online retailer. Meanwhile, improving the “Communication”
function of the website has a significant effect in pushing customers away from Detractors, and providing
sufficient amount of “Trust Information” has a significant effect in converting customers into Promoters.
Therefore, online retailers aimed at enhancing their customer loyalty should first improve “Convenience in
Finding Products”, which includes the functions of a website in providing well-organized product categories and
easy-to-use browsing options (e.g., view all items, view items by page, view items one by one, etc.). The next
priorities of improvements go to “Communication” and “Trust Information”. The “Communication” facet was
more effective in shrinking the pool of Detractors. Therefore, online retailers who suffer from a large proportion
of detractors should design and add effective communication features to their websites to ensure that customers
receive real-time help and assistance from online channels such as chat-rooms. Good performance on
“Communication” can prevent customers from spreading bad word-of-mouth to their friends and colleagues. On
the other hand, the “Trust Information” facet was important for online retailers to enlarge their pool of promoters
– the loyal customers who are most likely to recommend the company to other people. Improvement on this facet
requires online retailers to provide adequate information on the company history, investor relations, business
ethics, and relevant press releases so that customers can trust and feel secure when shopping on the websites.
Such trust and security feelings can turn more customers into promoters for online retailers.
Earlier studies usually use linear regressions to explore effects of goods/services on customer satisfaction and
loyalty. However, this research shows that using Generalized Ordinal Logistic Regression (GOLR) to explore
Customer Status has several advantages over using the conventional method of linear regression models, in
which customer overall satisfaction and loyalty were treated as dependent variables. First, it is more meaningful
for companies to know whether certain aspects of goods/services have significant impacts on converting
customers to higher levels of status (i.e., detractors, passively satisfied customers, and promoters) than to know
whether they have significant effects on improving the LTR scores along the scale from extremely unlikely to
extremely likely. GOLR in the special case PPOM may indicate a pattern of significance or effect magnitudes
different from what can be found by using LRM. In such cases, companies are advised to refer to the result of
GOLR, since it helps sharpen organizations’ focus by discerning the effects of independents in escalating
customer status across critical points. Second, GOLR can investigate whether an independent variable could
have a uniform effect across levels of outcomes. Some independent variables may have a greater effect on
pushing customers away from Detractors, and others may have a greater effect on developing customers into
Promoters. An investigation of the increasing or decreasing marginal abilities of goods/services facets to promote
customers to a higher level of status can facilitate companies to design a quality improvement strategy that
addresses their real concerns. Using online shopping as a research context, we find that online retailers who are
concerned about shrinking the pool of detractors should improve their website functions in “Conveniences in
Finding Products” and “Communication”, but online retailers who are struggling with how to improve the
percentage of promoters in the customer base should address not only the “Convenience in Finding Products”
facet but also the “Trust Information”. However, such strategic priorities for improvement cannot be identified
based on the results of traditional linear regression modeling, which only suggests the importance of
“Convenience in Finding Products” in improving customers’ likelihood to recommend.
6. Limitations and Future Research
One limitation of this study is using university students as reseach sample. University students had sufficient
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computer skills. Their concerns about online shopping services may differ from those of people who lack
computer skills (e.g., people with lower education levels or elderly people). Future studies can address the
moderating roles of computer skills and/or age of customers in investigating the relationship between
performance facets and customer status, thereby addressing the unique concerns of specific customer groups.
This study uses online shopping as a research context. Future research can apply Generalized Ordinal Logistic
Regression and the NPS concept in terms of three customer statuses in other industries to test the reliability of
the methods advocated in this article. Such studies will build a solid foundation upon which to demonstrate the
contributions of GOLR to the NPS paradigm, based on which businesses can develop more targeted marketing
strategies and more accurate positioning in the market.
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Note
Note 1. Xconv1i, Xenteri, Xwebi, Xtrusti, Xcommi, Xcusti, and Xconv2i represent the independents Convenience in Finding
Products, Entertainment Values, Web Appearance, Trust Information, Communication, Customization, and
Convenience after Locating Products respectively.
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